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Available online 28 May 2008AbstractIn the 44th Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE-44) during 2003 to 2004, four unmanned magnetometers were de-
ployed in Antarctica to establish a observation network for studying ionospheric and magnetospheric phenomena. Three of them
were set about 80 km from Syowa Station, and the fourth was set at Dome Fuji Camp, about 800 km from Syowa. Observations
were carried out continuously with a maximum sampling rate of 1 Hz. The purpose of the close network around Syowa was to
observe the two-dimensional distribution of the ionospheric equivalent current in a localized area within the field-of-view of the
all-sky auroral imager operated at Syowa. Dome Fuji is located at the higher-latitude edge of the auroral zone, while Syowa is
located in the middle of it. Auroral observations using the all-sky imager were also carried out at Dome Fuji in 2003. The simul-
taneous auroral and magnetic observations both at Dome Fuji and Syowa enabled us to study auroral activities in a larger area. This
paper describes, the deployment and performance of the unmanned magnetometers in the JARE-44. One auroral substorm event is
analyzed in detail to show the usefulness the unmanned magnetometer network.
 2008 Elsevier B.V. and NIPR. All rights reserved.
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Various ground-based magnetometer networks are
currently deployed throughout theworld to studymagne-
tospheric and ionospheric phenomena, with almost all of
these observatories being located close to populated
areas. Electric power for the instruments is supplied com-
mercially, and maintenance of the instruments is carried* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: kadokura@nipr.ac.jp (A. Kadokura).
1873-9652/$ - see front matter  2008 Elsevier B.V. and NIPR. All rights
doi:10.1016/j.polar.2008.04.002out regularly by trained persons. On the other hand, there
also exist several unmanned observatories located in un-
populated areas, including the MAGIC sites in Green-
land (http://mist.engin.umich.edu/mist/magic.html), the
U.S. AGOs (automatic geophysical observatories) (En-
gebretson et al., 1997) and the U.K. LPMs (low
power magnetometers) (http://www.antarctica.ac.uk/bas_
research/instruments/lpm.php) in Antarctica. At these un-
manned sites, electric power is generated locally using the
solar panels, wind generators, thermo-electric generators,
etc. Because access to these sites is very difficult, datareserved.
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executed annually at great effort andwith significant logis-
tical support. Near-real-time data transmission using the
Iridium satellite system has recently been introduced to
the U.S. AGO network. In Antarctica, almost all of the
manned stations are located along the coast, and the net-
work of the unmanned sites in the interior is still insuffi-
cient to cover the vast area of the continent. The
importance of the interhemispheric studies of the iono-
spheric and magnetospheric phenomena has been empha-
sized in recent years, especially in association with the
International Polar Year 2007e2008 (http://www.ipy-
id63.org/). Ground-based magnetic observation can give
an essential information to study such phenomena. Hence,
a denser network within the interior of the continent is
required.
The U.S. AGO is a large and comprehensive observa-
tory, equipped with various instruments (imaging riom-
eter, fluxgate magnetometer, induction magnetometer,
all-sky imager, ELF/VLF receiver, and LF/HF receiver)
that require a large electrical power supply. The U.K.
LPM, developed by the British Antarctic Survey
(BAS) (hereinafter referred to as ‘BAS-LPM’), is char-
acterized by its very low power consumption (< 0.5 W),
concentrating on observations using a 3-axis fluxgate
magnetometer. At present, 6 U.S. AGOs and 11 BAS-
LPMs are deployed in the interior of Antarctica.
The first development of an unmanned observation
system in the Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition
(JARE) was carried out during 1977e1980 in conjunc-
tion with the scientific program of the IMS (Interna-
tional Magnetospheric Study) (Ayukawa et al., 1986).
One unmanned observatory was constructed at a site
on the Antarctic continent between Syowa and Mizuho
Stations about 150 km southeeast of Syowa. The ob-
servatory was equipped with a 3-component fluxgate
magnetometer, 2-component induction magnetometer,
and a riometer. Its total power consumption was about
240 W, and the electric power was supplied by a wind
generator system whose ability was about 1.0 kW in
winds of 10 m/s. This observatory was operated
normally through the target period, although several
problems and difficulties were pointed out.
The next development of an unmanned system in the
JARE was carried out during 1987e1994 (Saka et al.,
1990). This system was equipped with a 3-component
fluxgatemagnetometer, and the total power consumption
was 41 W. Electric power was supplied from a liquid-
fuelled thermo-electric generator system with a maxi-
mum power output of 120 W. Two sets of the system
were deployed at two sites in 1988, on the coast (about
50 km southewest of Syowa) and in the continent (about100 km south of Syowa). The system on the coast was
operated for more than 100 days without any problems,
while that in the continent encountered problems due
to the severe environment. The development of a system
for inland use was continued after 1988, with field tests
continuing until 1994; however, it appeared that further
technological advances would be necessary to enable
reliable observations at interior sites.
The next stage in the development of unmanned ob-
servations in the JARE began in 2002, concentrating on
network observations of magnetic field variation using a
low-power system. Four sets of the BAS-LPM were
deployed in 2003 in the JARE-44; two on the coast
and two in the interior. At the same time, a new type
of low-power magnetometer, based on the BAS-LPM,
has been developed by the National Institute of Polar
Research (NIPR; this instrument is herein referred to
as the ‘NIPR-LPM’), Japan, since 2003. Compared
with the BAS-LPM, the NIPR-LPM is characterized
by higher magnetic resolution and near-real-time data
transmission via the Iridium satellite system.
In this paper, the performance and initial results of
the unmanned magnetometer observation in the JARE-
44 using BAS-LPM are reported in Sections 2e4. The
development of NIPR-LPMwill be described in a future
paper.
Althoughmany studies have investigated the detailed
electrodynamics of auroral substorm evolution using
ground-based auroral imager and magnetometer net-
work data (e.g., Amm et al., 1999; Baumjohann et al.,
1981; Inhester et al., 1981; Nakamura et al., 1993; Op-
genoorth et al., 1980, 1983), we are yet to obtain a full
understanding of the physical mechanisms of the dy-
namic evolution of various auroral activities during
the auroral substorm (e.g., westward traveling surge
and northesouth aligned aurora). One auroral substorm
event is analyzed in detail in Sections 5 and 6 to demon-
strate the usefulness of simultaneous observations of our
unmanned magnetometer network and all-sky auroral
imagers at ground stations.
2. Instrumentation
The specifications of the BAS-LPM in JARE-44
are /INS> listed in Table 1. Electric power is supplied
from a solar panel e lead acid battery system. Four sets
of a 100 Ah battery are used. To reduce power con-
sumption during hours of darkness, power is supplied in-
termittently; being provided only at the time of sampling
with a switched-on duration of 150 ms. Due to the on/off
nature of operation, total system noise is about 1 nT,
although the resolution of the magnetometer itself is
Table 1
Specifications of the BAS-LPM in JAREe44
Power supply: Solar panel: KYOCERA KC40,
40 W, 2.34 A, 16.9 V
Lead-acid battery: SUNLYTE 12e5000 x, 100 Ah, 12 V
Instruments: 3-axis fluxgate magnetometer (Bartington,
MAG-03MC), temperature probe, GPS receiver
Measuring range: 70,000 nT
Resolution: 1 nT
Data recording: 100 Hz LPF, 16 bit A/D,
flash memory card (190 MB)
Sampling interval: 1/10/60 s
Power consumption:0.42/0.08/0.05 W
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ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Hz
p
at 1 Hz). The sampling interval
increases automatically among three discrete levels
(1, 10, and 60 s) as the battery voltage decreases. Aver-
aged total power consumption depends on the sampling
rate; it is very low (0.42 W) even at the highest sampling
rate (1 Hz). Sampled magnetometer data are stored on
a flash memory card, together with temperature data
and GPS information (time and position). The stored
data are recovered manually after 1 year of operation.
3. Field operation
The BAS-LPM system was deployed at four sites in
2003 by JARE-44. The coordinates of the four sites
and Syowa Station are listed in Table 2. Black stars
in Fig. 1 indicate the locations of the four sites. Skallen
and Cape Omega are located on the coast, whereas
H100 and Dome Fuji are located in the interior of
the continent. Skallen, Omega, and H100 are located
about 80 km from Syowa, and Dome Fuji is about
800 km away. H100 is located along the route between
Syowa and Mizuho. Materials were transported to the
coastal sites by helicopter, and to the inland sites by
snow vehicle. Construction at the coastal sites was car-
ried out by wintering and summer members based at
Syowa, and that at the inland sites by wintering mem-
bers based at Dome Fuji. Fig. 2 shows photographs
taken at Omega (Fig. 2a) and Dome Fuji (Fig. 2b) at
the time of construction.Table 2
Coordinates of the four unmanned sites and Syowa Station
Site Geographic
latitude
Geographic
longitude
Altitude (m) Invariant
latitude ()
Skallen 694002400S 392400700E 16 66.63
Cape Omega 683403900S 410405400E 161 66.30
H100 691704400S 411901500E 1317 66.76
Dome Fuji 771900100S 394201200E 3810 70.78
Syowa 690002200S 393502400E 29 66.20The BAS-LPM was originally designed for con-
struction on the snow surface in the Antarctic interior.
A different construction method was adopted for the
rock at the coastal sites. At the inland sites, the tube
containing the magnetometer, temperature probe, two
battery boxes, and the two poles that support the log-
ger box were buried under the snow, whereas, at the
coastal sites these items were fixed on rock. Each of
the two battery boxes contained two batteries, sur-
rounded by 5-cm-thick Styrofoam (Fig. 3a). The solar
panel attached to the logger box was directed to geo-
graphic north. The logger box contained the data log-
ger (Fig. 3b), with the GPS receiver, electric circuit
boards, and flash memory card being housed within
the logger (Fig. 3c). Data recording started upon con-
nection of the power and signal cables to the logger in
the logger box. Construction at each site required
about 2e3 h. For the deployment at Dome Fuji, only
one battery box (i.e., two batteries) was used because
the other was broken during transport.
As shown in Table 2, observations at Skallen and
H100 finished in October, 2003; those at Omega fin-
ished at the end of January 2004. The complete sys-
tems installed at Skallen and Omega were recovered
and carried back to Syowa, but only the logger was
recovered from H100. The instruments used at Skallen
and Omega were deployed again at Mizuho and the
mid-point (MD364) between Mizuho and Dome Fuji
by JARE-45 in October 2004 (black circles in Fig. 1).
Observations at H100 were resumed from August
2004 by JARE-45. Observations at Dome Fuji were
terminated at the end of May 2003 due to low battery
voltage. After the batteries were recharged and
a second battery box was installed, observations were
resumed from December 2003.
4. System performance
4.1. Power supply and sampling rate
Fig. 4 shows the temporal evolution of the output
voltage of the solar panels (gray lines) and the batteriesMagnetic
longitude ()
MLT at 00 UT (h) Start day End day
70.61 23.53 2003.01.15 2003.10.14
73.32 23.69 2003.01.31 2004.01.28
72.38 23.72 2003.01.02 2003.10.22
56.53 22.58 2003.02.06 2003.05.29
71.84 23.93 e e
Fig. 1. Locations of the sites for the unmanned magnetometer observation in JARE-44 (2003e2004) (black stars) and in JARE-45 (2004e2005)
(black circles). Contours in the map indicate altitudes (m).
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four sites. Also shown is the time history of the sam-
pling interval (thick black lines). These housekeeping
data were obtained at every 6 h. At Skallen, Omega,
and H100, the daily maximum output voltage of the so-
lar panel was below the output of the battery during the
period of the polar night. Even during such a period, the
batteries supplied enough power, and the system contin-
ued to operate normally without any lack of data until
each termination date. The sampling interval changed
automatically from 1 to 10 s during the polar night,Fig. 2. BAS-LPMs installed at (a) Cape Omand changed back to 1 s again after the polar night.
The preset threshold level for the downward change is
about 0.6 V higher than that for the upward change. It
can be seen that the sampling interval changed to 60 s
occasionally at H100.
At Dome Fuji, the output of solar panel was very
low from the beginning of operation even under sunlit
conditions, suggesting problems with the solar battery
control system. The battery voltage steadily decreased
until the batteries were completely discharged, termi-
nating data logging. The short duration of observationsega and (b) Dome Fuji in JARE-44.
Fig. 3. Interiors of the battery box (a), logger box (b), and logger (c) of the BAS-LPM in JARE-44.
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described in the previous section. The sampling inter-
val changed from 1 to 10 s once, but soon changed
back to 1 s in spite of the low battery voltage, suggest-
ing a fault in the logger.
4.2. Temperature
The temperatures within the battery boxes and log-
gers are shown in Fig. 5 with black and gray lines,
respectively. Daily variations within the battery boxesFig. 4. Temporal evolution of output voltages of the solar panels (gray lines)
lines) during observations of the unmanned magnetometers at (a) Skallen,were smaller than those within the loggers at both
coastal and inland sites, indicating adequate insulation
of the battery boxes. At Skallen, Omega, and H100,
temperature became minimum at the end of July
(around day 210). Except the wintertime, the temper-
atures within the battery boxes were higher than those
within the loggers, reflecting self-heating of the
batteries due to charging. The cold environment and
lack of charging at Dome Fuji resulted in a very
low temperature (around 60 C) at the end of data
logging.and batteries (thin black lines), and the sampling interval (thick black
(b) Omega, (c) H100, and (d) Dome Fuji in JARE-44.
Fig. 5. Temporal evolution of the temperatures within the battery boxes (black lines) and loggers (gray lines) at (a) Skallen, (b) Omega, (c) H100,
and (d) Dome Fuji in JARE-44.
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Because only the horizontal level (vertical axis) was
adjusted at the time of the construction, the orienta-
tions of two horizontal axes were determined from
data during quiet periods. We calculated the angle be-
tween the horizontal axes and the local magnetic north
by averaging the values at the time of geomagnetic
field absolute observations conducted at Syowa on
geomagnetically quiet days.
To check the noise levels of the magnetic observa-
tions, the deviation from spline-fitted values during
a quiet period was calculated and shown in Fig. 6 for
data at Skallen. Standard deviations during this
period for the H (magnetic northward), D (magnetic
eastward), and Z (downward) components were 0.81,
0.88, and 0.76 nT, respectively. The values at other sta-
tions were (0.79, 0.66, 2.29 nT), (0.68, 0.69, 1.32 nT),
and (1.94, 4.28, 1.81 nT) for the (H, D, Z) components
at Omega, H100, and Dome Fuji, respectively. The
Z-component at Omega and H100, and all components
at Dome Fuji showed a higher noise level than
expected.4.4. Observed magnetic variation
Fig. 7 shows an example of the magnetic variation in
the 3-components observed at Syowa and the four
unmanned sites during 20:00e21:00 UT on 28 March
2003. During this period, a significant development of
the westward electrojet associated with a substorm was
observed from around 20:21 UT at four auroral latitude
stations and with about 7 min delay at Dome Fuji, which
suggests a poleward propagation of the disturbance. Tem-
poral variations in these features are very similar at the
four auroral latitude stations, which indicates normal
operation at the unmanned sites. It should be noted that
the amplitude of the Z-component variation at Omega
is significantly larger than those at Syowa, Skallen and
H100. Sharp increases and decreases in the Z-component
are recorded in association with decreases and increases
in the H-component, respectively. These variations can
be understood as the coastline effect. The coastline
around Omega is nearly aligned with the geomagnetic
eastewest direction (as shown in Fig. 1), hence intense
eastward and westward induction currents should
flow in the sea at the lower-latitude side of Omega
Fig. 6. Deviation from the spline-fitted values for the 3-components
of magnetic observations at Skallen during a quiet period on 28
March 2003.
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component variation, respectively. This explains the
intense increase and decrease in the Z-component at
Omega. Since Skallen is located deep within the
LutzoweHolm Bay and Syowa is located on an island,
the coastline effect should be relatively small com-
pared with Omega.
5. Example of simultaneous observations with
auroral imagers
Since various ground-based instruments including
auroral optical instruments, a magnetometer, an imag-
ing riometer, SuperDARN HF-radar, and VHF radar
are operated at Syowa, simultaneous observations with
those instruments are possible. Auroral observationsFig. 7. Magnetic variation observed at Syowa and the four unmusing the all-sky TV camera (ATV) and all-sky color
digital camera were also carried out at Dome Fuji in
2003. By using the data at both stations, auroral evolution
in a larger area can be studied. Detailed studies of such
simultaneous observations will be done in the future. In
this section, we describe one example of such simulta-
neous observations.
Fig. 8 shows the auroral Keogram along magnetic
meridian at Dome Fuji (Fig. 8a) and Syowa (Fig. 8b),
and H-component variation at Syowa and the four
unmanned sites (Fig. 8c) during 20:00e20:40 UT on 28
March 2003. The Keograms were made from the ATV
data at both stations. At Syowa, an auroral breakup oc-
curred at 20:20:30 UT (left vertical line) around 64.5 in-
variant latitude (ILAT). Before the breakup, a gradual
equatorward motion of the auroral arc was seen, which
is a typical feature of the substorm growth phase. After
the breakup, the rapid poleward expansion suddenly
stopped at around 67 ILATat 20:22:00 UT, and a further
poleward expansion started at 20:25:30UT (right vertical
line). Soon after the further expansion, an equatorward-
moving aurora appeared. Hence an auroral bifurcation
occurred in the Keogram. Such a stepwise evolution of
the poleward expansion can be seen in well-developed
substorms (e.g. Kadokura et al., 2002a,b). After the
breakup, the rapid increase of the westward electrojet at
auroral latitude stations suddenly stopped at around
20:22:00 UT, which coincided with the sudden stop of
the initial poleward expansion. A further development
of the westward electrojet started at around 20:24:40
UT. Hence, the substorm current system showed a similar
stepwise evolution to the auroral poleward expansion. A
remarkable feature in theH-component variation in Fig. 8anned sites during 20:00e21:00 UT on 28 March 2003.
Fig. 8. Auroral Keogram at Dome Fuji (a) and Syowa (b), and mag-
netic H-component variation at Syowa and the four unmanned sites
(c) during 20:00e20:40 UT on 28 March 2003.
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soon after the further poleward expansion around
20:26:30e20:28:00 UT, as indicated with a downward
arrow. At Dome Fuji, the westward electrojet started to
develop at around 20:27 UT, when a significant auroral
poleward expansion appeared from lower-latitude hori-
zon. The poleward expansion reached around the zenith
of Dome Fuji at 20:30 UT.
Fig. 9 shows the temporal evolution of the equivalent
current and auroral activity within the field-of-view
(FOV) of the Syowa ATV during 20:20:00e20:31:00
UTat 1 min intervals in the ILAT vs magnetic longitude
coordinates. Magnetic local time (MLT) is also shown at
the bottom of the abscissa in each panel. The equivalent
current vector is derived by rotating the horizontal mag-
netic variation vector clockwise by 90. Black or white
circles at each station show positive (downward) or neg-
ative (upward) variations of the magnetic Z-component,
respectively, in the mapping of the northern hemisphereimage. Magnetic variations were calculated by subtract-
ing the values at 20:20:00 UT. Each auroral image is
projected at 120 km altitude. Part of the FOV of the
Dome Fuji ATV is also shown at the upper-left corner
of each panel. It can be seen that the initial poleward ex-
pansion stopped around the latitudes of Syowa and the
three unmanned sites. Panels from 20:22:00 until
20:25:00 UT show that the westward electrojet flows
along the poleward-most discrete aurora, and its center
was located almost around the discrete aurora. The close
network of the magnetometers enables us to infer such
a spatial relationship. These observations indicate that
the intense westward electrojet should be localized
around the poleward-most discrete aurora.
Panels from 20:26:00 UT show that the further pole-
ward expansion and subsequent bifurcation of the dis-
crete aurora was caused by the appearance of the
westward traveling surge (WTS). Soon after the passage
of theWTS, the lower-latitude part of the discrete aurora
showed a clockwise rotation to form a northesouth
aligned structured aurora (NeS aurora), which is a typi-
cal auroral evolution after breakup (e.g. Nakamura et al.,
1993). From 20:29:00 UT, another NeS aurora was
formed at the western side of the former one when the
head of the WTS had already moved far outside of the
FOVof Syowa.
Soon after the passage of the WTS, the center of the
westward electrojet shifted to higher latitudes beyond
the magnetometer sites. Equivalent current vectors
directed almost along the direction of the poleward-
most discrete aurora, irrespective to the formation of
the NeS auroras. Intensities of the equivalent current
clearly decreased at 20:27:00 UTwhen the NeS aurora
started to develop, which corresponds to the positive
bump in H-component in Fig. 8.
Fig. 10 shows the temporal evolution of the auroral
activity and equivalent current in a larger area from
20:26:30 UT at 2 min intervals. In each panel in
Fig. 10, the total FOV of the ATV at Dome Fuji
(DMF) is also shown. It can be seen that the head of
the WTS had already reached the west of the Dome
Fuji FOVat 20:28:30 UTwhen the first NeS aurora de-
veloped around the center of the Syowa FOV. In other
words, the location of the NeS aurora was not fixed
around the location of the head of the WTS. The equiv-
alent current intensity at Dome Fuji increased as the
poleward-most discrete aurora approached the zenith
of Dome Fuji until 20:30:30 UT. The equivalent
currents flow almost along the poleward-most discrete
aurora, and the Z-component variation suggests that
the equivalent current peak should be located around
the poleward-most discrete aurora.
Fig. 9. Temporal evolution of auroral activity and equivalent current from 20:20:00 UT at 1 min intervals on 28 March 2003.
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look at the detailed evolution of equivalent current as-
sociated with the evolution of the WTS and the NeS
aurora. Zero-reference time for the magnetic variation
in Fig. 11 is 20:25:10 UT, the time just before the
WTS appeared in the Syowa FOV. It can be seen
that the equivalent current direction changed from
westwardeequatorward around the head of the WTS
in the third to fifth panels to westwardepoleward after
the passage of the WTS in the bottom four panels. The
NeS aurora developed during the transient period be-
tween the two equivalent current patterns. The equiv-
alent current pattern around the head of the WTS is
very similar to that described by Opgenoorth et al.
(1983). From the fifth to seventh panels, the westward
current clearly decreased at all four stations, and the
current direction changed from equatorward to pole-
ward at OMG and H100, while remaining equatorward
at Syowa (SYW) and Skallen (SKL), which results in
a counter-clockwise pattern in the seventh panel. From
the eighth panel, the westward current increased again.
This decrease and increase of the westward currentcorresponds to the counter-electrojet in Fig. 8, and
was clearly associated with the evolution of the NeS
aurora. The decreasing phase corresponds to the pe-
riod of the clockwise rotation and equatorward exten-
sion of the NeS aurora. The second equatorward
extension of the auroral region appeared from the
tenth panel, to the western side of the first NeS aurora.
It should be noted that the extending directions of the
NeS auroras were not aligned with the equivalent flow
direction (inverse direction of the equivalent current),
and hence were not aligned with the E  B drift direc-
tion, if we assume that the equivalent current is mainly
due to the Hall current.
6. Discussion about the event on March 28, 2003
For this event, the central meridian of the global au-
roral breakup or auroral bulge is located eastward from
the Syowa meridian, judging from the appearance and
movement of the westward traveling surge (WTS), as
shown in Figs. 9 and 10. Magnetometer data from the
UK Sub-Auroral Magnetometer Network (SAMNET)
Fig. 10. Temporal evolution of auroral activity and equivalent current in a larger area from 20:26:30 UT at 2 min intervals on 28 March 2003.
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at 20:20:37 UT, almost coincident with the onset of the
initial poleward expansion at Syowa. Hence, it can be
said that the global onset meridian should be just east-
ward of the Syowa meridian.
Kadokura et al. (2002a) showed that a global evolu-
tion of the auroral bulge proceeded in a stepwise way
as a result of a continuous longitudinal propagation
of a local stepwise evolution. Kadokura et al. (2002a)
termed the period of initial rapid poleward expansion
Stage-1, the subsequent further poleward expansion
Stage-3, and the period between them Stage-2. Such
a stepwise evolution of the auroral poleward expansion
was also seen in this event, as shown in Fig. 8, which is
consistent with the result of Kadokura et al. (2002a).
Corresponding to the auroral stepwise evolution, the
substorm current system also showed a stepwise evolu-
tion, as shown in Fig. 8. These stepwise evolutionsboth in the auroral and magnetic activities suggest
that there should be such distinct stages in the evolu-
tion of the magnetospheric substorm.
In this event, the Stage-3 started with the appearance
of the WTS, as shown in Figs. 8 and 9. The NeS aurora
appeared soon after the passage of the WTS head, devel-
oping as a clockwise and equatorward extension of the
bifurcated discrete aurora. The location of the NeS
aurorawas not fixed around theWTS head during its evo-
lution; instead, it was fixed at the local time, as shown in
Fig. 10, which suggests that the clockwise and equator-
ward motion of the NeS aurora should be independent
of the local processes around the WTS. Nakamura
et al. (1993) speculated that the NeS auroras located
near the WTS should be a projection of the plasma
E  B flows in the magnetosphere due to the electric
field directed toward the negative potential region corre-
sponding to the WTS head. Above-mentioned evolution
Fig. 11. Temporal evolution of auroral activity and equivalent current from 20:25:10 UT at 20 s intervals on 28 March 2003.
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such a picture. Instead, it seems that the earthward
plasma injection associated with the NeS aurora should
continuewith some other mechanism, independent of the
local potential distribution around the region correspond-
ing to the WTS.
As shown in Figs. 9 and 10, the center of the intense
westward electrojet should be located around the pole-
ward-most discrete aurora during both Stage-2 and
Stage-3, which is consistent with previous results
(e.g., Cummer et al., 2000; Gjerloev and Hoffman,
1998). This poleward-most discrete aurora was con-
nected with the WTS head at its western end, as shown
in Fig. 10. Nakamura et al. (1993) termed sucha discrete aurora ‘eastward propagating aurora’ and
speculated that it should be a projection of the plasma
E  B streamline in the magnetosphere. In this event,
we do not observe such an eastward propagation within
the FOVs of Syowa and Dome Fuji. The discrete aurora
extended westward as the WTS moved westward, and
existed even when the WTS moved far to the west.
Many previous studies showed that such a poleward-
most discrete aurora should be located around the
ionospheric projection of the plasma sheet boundary
layer (PSBL) in the magnetosphere, and hence should
be closely related with the process around the PSBL
(e.g., Fukunishi et al., 1993; Burke et al., 1994; Fujii
et al., 1994).
234 A. Kadokura et al. / Polar Science 2 (2008) 223e235The counter-clockwise pattern observed in the sev-
enth panel in Fig. 11 suggests that a localized negative
potential region should appear around the center of the
counter-clockwise vortex, if the equivalent current is
mainly due to the Hall current. Such a vortex of the
equivalent current was also observed by a similar dense
ground-based magnetometer network in association
with the development of the field-aligned current
(FAC) at the time of auroral breakup (e.g., Opgenoorth
et al., 1980; Pellinen et al., 1995). In our case, it is dif-
ficult to estimate the spatial extent of the vortex region
based on data from only four observation points.
The temporal evolution of the equivalent current
pattern from the eighth panel in Fig. 11 suggests that
the distribution of the ionospheric potential around
the magnetometer sites should change as the first and
second NeS auroras extended equatorward. Amm
et al. (1999) showed that the upward FACs are concen-
trated near the westward and equatorward edge of the
NeS auroral form, and downward FACs are more
widely distributed in the area eastward and northeeast-
ward of the NeS form. Such a distribution of the FACs
should change with the evolution of the NeS aurora,
which should cause the change in the distribution of
the ionospheric potential as observed in this event.
7. Summary
This paper reported the deployment and performance
of the unmanned magnetometers in the JARE-44. One
auroral substorm event was analyzed in detail to demon-
strate the usefulness of such a magnetometer network.
Using the close network with about 80 km separation,
we could estimate the two-dimensional distribution of
the ionospheric equivalent current in a localized area,
as associated with various auroral activities during the
substorm event. Especially, the temporal evolution asso-
ciated with the NeS aurora was highlighted. To analyze
such an electrodynamics in more detail, the deployment
of additional unmanned sites is required within the FOV
of the all-sky imager at Syowa Station. It was also shown
that the simultaneous auroral and magnetic observations
both at Dome Fuji and Syowa are very useful to study the
auroral substorm evolution in a larger area. Two BAS-
LPMs have been deployed at sites located between
H100 and Dome Fuji by the JARE-45 in 2004, as shown
in Fig. 1; the four BAS-LPM sites have since been main-
tained. Two NIPR-LPMs were deployed at Skallen and
H57 (located between Syowa and H100) by the JARE-
47 during the 2006e2007 austral summer season. We
plan to construct additional NIPR-LPM sites in the
SyowaeDome Fuji area in the near future.Acknowledgments
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